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50 POLICEMEN 
HELD AT BAY

PÜGSLEY FAILS ARCTIC CLUB 
HAS HOT SHOT 

FOR MR. PEARY

DEEPER PROBE6 ESTRADA'S MEN 
if SUE EOR PEACE MAY FOLLOW

ROCK STEALALLDS CHARGES Toronto Negro After Kill
ing Three Defends HisMYSTERY OF

CHANZY WRECK 0wn u,e Against “
CLEARED NOW

General Chamorro of the 
Nicaraguan Insurgents 
is Anxious to Reopen 
Peace Negotiations.

Bombardment of Mato- 
galpa Opened and 
Abandoned Yesterday- 
Progress of fighting.

0. S. Crocket, M. P., Estab
lishes Fact Of Wharf Being 
Still The Property Of Albert 
Mfg. Company.

Democrats Move For Search
ing Inquiry Into Ways Of 
New York Legislature—Re
solution Held Up.

Pole Hunter Mercilessly Ar
raigned By Captain Osbon 
In Letter To State Depart
ment-Action Applauded.

SEED 1 
HOME OFFICE Comers.

Three Hour Battle Ended 
With Suicide of Princi
pal — One Policeman 
Wounded.

GOVERNOR HUGHES
AS TO ATTITUDE

CURIOUS AFTERMATH OF 
GREAT ACHIEVEMENT

LUMSDEN COMMITTEE TO 
BE CALLED SHORTLY

Late Survivor Of Great Disas
ter Recovers Sufficiently To 
Tell His Story — Steamer 
Blown To Pieces.

Steps Into Herbert Gladstone’s 
Shoes In British Cabinet 
Shuffle—No Place Found 
For John Burns.

Albany, fJ. Y., Feb. 14.—'a ne first 
actual step toward widening the scope 
of the investigation of legislative cor
ruption now under way in the senate, 
was taken tonight by a Democrat, 
Lewis Stuyvesant Cbsnler, former 
lieutenant governor and now assem
blyman front Dutchess County. Mr. 
Chanler introduced a resolution call
ing for a “full and complete investiga
tion” and asked for its Immediate 
consideration. Mr. Merritt, majority 
floor leader, promptly objected, and 
under thp rules, consideration of the 
measure was postponed until next 
Monday, night.

Mr.. Chandler explained that his 
measure did not coitemplate a gener
al boundless Investigation, but was 
intended to express the sense of the 
assembly that the senate should “go 
the limit” in its present inquiry into 
Senator Con 
ler’s résolut

“Whereas, in the investigation now 
being conducted by the senate relar 
ttve to the charges preferred by Sena
tor Conger, a sinister reflection lia» 
been made on the character and In
tegrity of members of the assembly 
for the years 1901 to 1903, Inclusive,

Washington, D. C„ Feb. 14.—De
nouncing Robert E. Peary, the Polar 
explorer as a "selfish egotist” and » 
“braggart,” Captain Bt S. Osbon, sec
retary of the Arctic Club of America, 
has written a letted to the sub-com
mittee of the public naval committee, 
approving of the latter’s action in 
voting down the proposition to make 
Peary a rear-admiral. The commit 
tee has received a large number of 
letters, some condemning and some 
approving of Its action. Captain Os
bon says In his letter:

Heartiest* Commendation.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—When the House 
opened today Mr. Crocket had anoth
er round with Mr. Pugsley on the 
subject of the Pink Rock wharf and 
got In a correction. The Toronto Globe 
4» reporting the incident of last Fri
day said that Mr. Pugsley had con
futed Mr. Crocket by producing a do
cument whit* showed that the wharf 
in question had been acquired by the 
Crown. Rising on a question of privi
lege Mr. Crocket asserted that the 
wharf is still the property of the Al
bert Mfg. Co.

London, Feb. 14.—The following 
cabinet appointments were announced 
tonight:—

Secretary for the Home Department 
—Winston Spencer Churchill.

President of the Board of Trade— 
Sydney Buxton.

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lanças 
ter—J. A. Pease.

Postmaster-General—Herbert Louis 
Samuel.

.1. A. Pease, who was the chief Lib
eral whip, was defeated at the gener
al, election, but It is expected that a 
safe seat will be found for him in 
Lancashire. Herbert Louie Samuel is 
under-secretary of state for the home

Ciudadela, Balearic Islands, Feb. 14. 
—Marcel Rodel, the sole survivor of 
the steamer General Chanzy, which 
was wrecked Thursday on a reef off 
the Island of Minorca, told a thrill
ing narrative prior to his departure 
for France this evening, of the terri -

Toronto, Ont., Feb. 14.--Dead. Mrs. 
Victoria Davis, aged 65; Mrs. Matilda 

irs, her daughter, aged 35; Wil
liam Withers, 40 years old. Wounded, 
Policeman Morris.

After having shot to death his wife 
and mother-in-law, William Withers, a 
negro, successfully defended for three 
hours this afternoon a brick house 
at 27 Elliot street, against about 50 
members of the Toronto police force 
armed with revolvers and shot gu 
after which he ended the seige 
putting a bullet into his own head.

Managua, Feb. 14.—Heavy field guns 
posted on the hills by the Madrlz 
forces, yesterday began a bombard
ment of Matagalpa, which on February 
10, was taken by the revolutionists un
der General Chamorro. Prior to the 
bombardment, the government notified 
the American consular agent at that 
city, William H. de Saviguy, so that 
the non-combatants could withdraw. 
Mr. de Sartgny protested against the 

which

Withe

Sham Agreement.
Mr. Pugsley tried to shut Mr. Croc

ket off, but the member for York kept 
on. The title, he said, is still vested 
in the Albert Mfg. Co., it is subject 
only to an agreement whereby the 
company agrees to grant to the Gov
ernment a right of way over Its own 
wharf and to allow It. to charge tolls 
on all vessels not belonging to the 
company. It was h. sham agreement.

Amid counter cries of "Order,” Mr. 
Pugsley once more tried to shut Mr. 
Crocket off, asserting that he was out 
of order in bringing up a matter 
which was before the committee on 
public accounts. There was an argu
ment on the subject and the speaker 
sided with Mr. Crocket. He according
ly went on to say that inasmuch as the 
wharf is so situated that it cannot 
be used by any other vessels other 
than those of the company, the agree
ment was a sham. The statement in 
the Toronto Globe that the wharf had 
been transferred to the Crown was 
untrue and Mr. Pugsley knew It to be

Mr. Crosby learned that the work on 
the Halifax postoffice was begun In 
1907-08. The contract was for $94,- 
000, the date of completion was to be 
March 18, 1910. The work at present 
is three-quarters completed. It will be 
completed about first July, 1910. From 
23 to 25 men were at work.

Mr. Blaine obtained a list of vessels 
bought since 1896. The following were 
purchased at Maritime Province points

Princess, $46,000, Charlottetown.
Hudson. $36,000, St. John, N. B.
Oulnare, $36,000, Charlottetown.
Christine, $17,000, Halifax.

“The action of the sub-committee 
on naval affairs In the matter of Civil 
Engineer Robert E. Perry—not Peary 
—for that Is an assumed name, do 
serves the heartiest commendation of 
every American citizen who values 
justice and respects the United States

ble experiences of the steamer and 
those <pi board.

“When the Chanzy left Marseilles 
she encountered a rough sea and a 
north!y gale. The passengers were not' 
apprehensive, however, and all retir
ed on the night of the ninth in good 
spirits. At five o’clock the next morn
ing 1 was awakened by a 
crash, as if the shipfs flank 
torn on a led 
and hurried ou_ __ 
were trying to reassure the passen
gers, but their words had no effect 
on the crowd of men and women many 
of whom were dragging children.

"The darkness added terror to the 
frightful scene. Enormous seas were 
breaking over the steamer. One sea 
ripped off a railing to which a score 
of women and children were clinging. 
Their shrieks as they disappeared 
were drowned by the roar of the 
storm.

“I saw that It was death to re
main, and being an excellent swim
mer. I allowed myself to be carried 
off by the next wave. At the moment 
the sea swept me shoreward, the air 
was rent by a violent explosion, the 
wreckage shooting over my head. I 
turned to look, but the General Chan
zy had disappeared. The horrible con
fusion was soon ended and the cries 
silenced the beating storm alone re
mained. Evidently I lost consciousness 
for 1 remembered no more until I 
came to on the rocks.”

Rodel took refuge in a grotto at 
the base of a high 
passed a day and a night. With the 
wreckage he built barricades to keep 
off the seas, and appeased his hunger 
with raw potatoes which had been 
cast into the cavern.

On the moment of the 11th, he 
scaled the cliff and wearily dragged 
himself to the nearest habitation.

The recovery of bodies continues 
and they are buried as soon as they 
are photographed for identification.

nevertheless,bombardment, 
was carried out.

The Madriz troops were under com
mand of General Lara, with General 
Chavarris and General Porto Carrero, 
supporting him. The troops are said 
to have numbered about 3,000.

Subsequently the attack upon the 
city was abandoned, but it is likely 
to be resumed at any moment. It last-, 
ed several hours, but the extent or 
the damage done, has not been ascer
tained.

‘S
ger's charges. Mr. Chan- 
Ion follows : First Intimation.

The first Intimation of the affair 
was conveyed to Policeman Creighton 
the policeman on the beat, by a boy, 
who heard the shots. The constable 
rushed to the house and tried to get 
in, but found all the doors locked. 
Reinforced by tw*> more constables 
he broke through a window at the 
rear and entered. At the foot of the 
front stairs they found the dead body 
of Mrs. Withers with a bullet hole 
in her head. Upon attempting to mount 
the stairs however they were met 
b ya fusilade of revolver shots from 
Withers, who was upstairs, one of 
which struck Morris lu the left leg 
above the knee. Ou the threat of 
Withers to shoot again if they did not 
get out the constables who were un
armed, assisted Morris with all possi
ble haste out by the way they had 
entered. Morris was taken to the gen
eral hospital while word was sent for 
further reinforcements.

To have given this selfish egotist, 
this braggart, the rank of rear-admir 
al, would have been a foul blot on the 
records of congress and an insult tp 
the navy of the United States, 
would have disgusted millions of our 
citizens who have no confidence in 
this alleged pole-hunter and Arctic 
fur trader and story teller, who, for 
nearly a quarter of a century, has been 
living off the people and sailing under 
a naval rank to which he had no le
gal right and for which he should 
have been severely reprimanded by 
the Navy Department long ago."

Another letter from Portland, Maine, 
the home of Mr. Peary, written by an 
executive officer in the naval reserve 
of that state, says: —

' “It should be gratifying to all think 
ing citizens that there is a group ot 
men in Washington who, while ready 
suitably and generously to recognize 
the distinguished achievement of Mr. 
Peary, refused to be actuated or in 
fluenced by fanatical sentimentalism."

Another letter from Boston, attack» 
the committee for its course and says.

“Your amazing statements about Lt. 
Peary seem ineojnprehensible. All 
nations are waiting on the United 
States by courtesy, before showering 
honors on Peary. Hershel was knight
ed* for finding Uranus, a thousand mil
lion miles farther awaly from the 
North Pole and many thousand times 
more ’useless’ by your code.”

littlng

ge. I dreçsed partially 
it of the cabin. Sailors

had

itI PUGSLEY SETS 
THE SUMO RIGHT “Whereas, it has been admitted of 

record that a fund was raised .at that 
time for the purpose of corruptly in
fluencing legislation, and

“Whereas, it has been charged in 
the public press that it is Intended 
to conceal the true conditions then 
existing and to confine such inquiry 
to the single Issue as to the guilt or 
Innocence of one individual, there
fore be it

“Resolved, That It is the sense of 
the assembly that a full and complete 
investigation be had in justice to the 
dlglnlty of this body and the integrity 
of the members and to the end that 
the Imputation of dishonesty, 
warranted, be removed, if well 
ed, that tlie guilty be punished.”

Republican leaders here tonight 
were reluctant to admit that the evi
dence thus far adduced in the senate’s 
Investigation of the bribery charges 
against Senator Allds, would compel 
a wider inquiry into the general sub
ject of state legislative corruption. 
There was nothing In present condi
tions, they said, which demanded such 
radical fietlon. There is doubt, how
ever, that those in authority, from 
Governor Hughes down, appreciate 
the gravity of the situation and are 
discussing means to meet It.

The senate’s Investigation of Sena
tor Benu Conger's charges, will be 
resumed tomorrow.

Thus far, the only hints of corrup
tion besides those personally concern
ing Senator Allds, had to do with the 
efforts of the American Bridge Com
pany to protect Itself from alleged 
“strike" bills.

Whatever Governor Hughes may 
contemplate toward helping ihe party 
out of the difficulties into which Sena
tor Conger’s charges have plunged it, 
he has thus far refused to discuss his 
attitude for publication. e

The governor spent some tiMre today 
with Speaker Wadsworth of the as
sembly and with Senator Brackett. 
Both conferences are believed to have 
dealt with the bribery scandal. Mr. 
Wadsworth hinted this evening, that 
if there were any probing to be done, 
the Republican party would do it.

Situation Tense.
The situation in Managua is tense 

and no one can say what is likely to 
happen in the next few days, particu
larly in event of the government 
forces failing to defeat the revolution
ists. To add to the serious aspect of 
affairs at the capital. It is known that 
hundreds here are ready to side with 
General Hsvada and the other revo
lutionary leaders the moment their 
suQoess is assured.

Captain Constantino Saenz, who was 
in command of the firing squad at 
the execution of the twp Americans, 
Groce and Cannon, was shot to death 
in the streets today, by a Nicaraguan

>

Made No Suggestion Regard
ing a Modification Of The 
Existing Scheme For The 
Operation Of The Valley Ry.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb_14.—I am 
In receipt of the following telegram 
from Hon. Mr. Pugsley and would ask 
you to publish same In your columns.
1 may add that his version is entirely 
correct. There was no suggestion 
that there should be an variation to 
the terms proposed by Mr. Hazea for 
operation by Intercolonial.

(Signed)C. FRED CHESTNUT.
“Feb 14th, 1910, Ottawa, Ont.

C. Fred Chestnut,
Fredericton, N. B.

Am surprised to observe in Stand
ard an Ottawa despatch and editorial 
based upon the idea that I had sug
gested to you a motlflcation in the 
scheme for operation of Saint John 
Valley road by Intercolonial. Kindly 
take necessary steps to correct this 
error. You will, I am sure agree that 
I never suggested a thing but my 
statement to you that I was Informed 
that experienced railway men were 
prepared to take up the enterprise 
meant simply that they would take 
over the Saint John Valley Company 
and build the road to specified stand
ard for the guaranteed bonds and 
Dominion subsidy leaving the matter 
of operation by the Intercolonial just 
as proposed by Premier Hazen. 

“(Signed) WILLIAM PUGSLEY."

found-) House Re-entered.
Detectives Twigg, Guthrie and Mur- 

the first to arrive from head-A large number of additional politi
cal arrests have been made. Among 
the new prisoners is Alfonso Solorano, 
who was the Mexican vice-consul here 
but who, yesterday, was removed from 
that post.

Vice Consul Henry Caldera, has re
ceived a telegram from Consular 
Agent de Savlgny at Matagalpa. trans
mitting the following letter from Gen
eral Chamorro:

“You know of the battles fought in 
the last few days by my command in 
Sagal and San Ramon and the taking 
by my troops of Matagalpa and Jtuo- 
tega and also the six hours battle of 
the eleventh, In which so much prec
ious blood was shed on both sides. Be
ing desirious to stop further blood
shed, I authorize you to convey lo 
Madriz my readiness to re-open peace 
negotiations. If he accept, notify me, 
and I will notify General Estrada.”

So far, the only comment President 
Madrls made on this message was 
that de Savigny was active in behalf 
of Chamorro. Rear Admiral Kimball 
has notified the belligerents on both 
sides that they will be held responsible 
for the persons and property of neu
trals In Matagalpa.

The American consul at Managua, 
Jose Olivares, after riding all night 
arrived today at Metapa, 12 miles from 

. Matagalpa. The consul is accompany
ing a courier who came here recently 
and appealed to him to prevent the 
destruction of American property. 
Mr. Olivares nt onoe decided to Inves
tigate the conditions for himself.

ray were
quarters. They re-entered the broken 
window at the back, opened the front 
door and carried out the body of 
Mrs. Withers. In the meantime oth
er policemen had arrived from Nos. 
4 and 8 stations and the remainder 
of the detective staff. The crowd on 
the street bad grown to tremendous 
proportions. The seige of the house 
began with the man they were after 
on the first floor above the ground. 
The policemen had undisputed pos
session of the ground floor, but im
mediately any of them attempted to 
gain the next flat, shpts rang 
bullets whistled around their 
The house was surrounded with de
tectives and policemen all armed and 
watching the windows. A rapid in
terchange of shots invariably follow
ed any attempt Jo mount the steps 
until the despeimdo was driven to 
cover in one of tlie rooms. The fu
silade of shots from outside evidently 
became too much for Withers’ comfort 
and he took himself to the top floor 
which could be approached . only by 

lrqfl$g. The
detectives then took possess*®, of the 
second floor and there found,Mrs. Da
vis, Mrs. Withers’ mother, lying on 
the floor with several bullet wounds 
in her head 
carried out but lived a very few min
utes. A few shots were sent by With
ers out of one of the windows upon 
which something approaching a panic 
was caused among the crowd which 
scattered apart with wonderful rap
idity, leaving a clearance right across 
the street for some distance lu either 
direction.

cliff, where he

Mr. Stanfield.
Mr. Stanfield learned that W. C| 

Wetmore had the contract for copper 
roofing the Plctou office In 1909. The 
contract was for $1590, the contractor 
supplying the material. D. H. Water- 
bury inspected It

Mr. J. D. Taylor elicited the follow
ing Information.

Q—Is it intended that the regulations 
adopted by the International Fishery 
Commission shall become effective on 
the date therein stated without action 
on the part of this Parliament?

A—Parliament will be asked to pass 
legislation to effect these regulations.

Q—Has there been any undertaking 
on the part of the Canadian Govern
ment to maintain supplementary re
gulations with respect to fisheries in 
Canadian waters adjoining the interna
tional waters governed by the treaty? 
U so what is the undertaking?

Continued on page 2.

JHMES LHWLOR IT 
CI1THIM TESTEE!

out and

MUCH INTEREST IN 
FORESTRY CONVERTI

Chatham, N. B., Feb. 14.—James 
Lawlor, secretary of the Dominion 
Forestry Association, addressed a 
crowded meeting in the Natural His
tory Association’s Hall, here this even
ing, speaking on forest preservation 
and conservation. His lecture was il 
lustrated with slides and proved very 
interesting and instructive.

He remarked that the public's duty 
in the matter was to aid the govern
ment that brought in good forestry 
measures and to develop public con
science so that wilful destruction of 
forests by fires or other means would 
be eliminated.

A vote of thanks was moved by Dr. 
Baxter, who said if it was not for the 
forests Canada would soon be another 
black hole of Calcutta as leaves greed
ily eat up carbonic acid and give out 
oxygen. W. B. Snowball said in sec
onding this motion that conservation 
should apply to farms as well as to 
forests and one generation should 
leave both In as good condition as It 
was received by them. As an instance 
of how forest products and products 
were being conserved he stated that 
J. B. Miller, manager of the Poison 
Iron Works, Toronto, had patented a 

whereby sawdust could be

Fredericton. Feb. 14.—Matters are 
rapidly progressing In regard to the 
Canadian Forestry Association conven- 
sion at Fredericton on Wednesday and 
Thursday. Feb. 23rd and 24th. Among 
those who are expected to attend in 
addition to the president, Mr. Thomas

one extremely narrow st

BODY IF FIRMER FRED MEADOWS 
THE WINNER

and breast. She was

Southworth, of Toronto, and the vice- 
president, Hon. Senator Edwards, the 
well known lumberman of Ottawa, are 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, chairman of the 
newly organized conservation commis
sion, Hon. Jules Allard, Minister of 
Lands and Forests of Quebec ; Hon. 
Chas. E. Oak. of Bangor, Maine, and 
Chatham, N. B. and Hon. J. P. Bur- 
chill, of Nelson, N. B., well known 
her limit owners ; Chancellor C. C.

s, of the University 
wick, which has established a forestry 
course; Dr. B. E. Fernow, lately head 
of Cornell forest school and now dean 
of the faculty of forestry, Toronto Un
iversity ; Mr. W. B. Snowball, of Chat
ham, N. B ; Mr. H. W. Woods, M. P. 
P., Welsford, N. B.; Mr. F. C. Whit 
man, Annapolis Royal, N. S„ all well 
known lumbermen ; Mr. W. C. J. Hall, 
superintendent of the bureau of fores
try, Quebec; Prof. E. J. Zavitz, profes
sor of «forestry In the Ontario Agricul
tural College, Guelph. Ont.; Mr. Ell- 
wood Wilson, forester of the Lauren- 
tlde Pulp Co., Grand Mere, Que.; Mr. 
G. Y. Chown, of Queens University, 
Kingston ; Mr. W. R. Brown, secretary 
of the forestry commission of New 
Hampshire; Prof. R. B. Miller, pro
fessor of forestry, University of New 
Brunswick; Mr. James Beveridge, pa
per manufacturer, Chatham, N. B„ etc.

This list indicates that all subjects 
related to forestry will be fully cov
ered

EMIT CHESTNUT 
111 PREMIER CONFER

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 14.—The dead 
body of Archibald MacDonald, farmer, 
aged 64, was found Saturday on the 
roadside near his home in West Gal
loway, Kent county. He had been In 
Rexton on business and lt is supposed 
the exhaustion of walking brought on 
heart failure.

The body was scarcely cold when 
found. Mr. McDonald was a native of 
Prince Bid ward Island. He leaves a 
widow and step-daughter.

DINNER YEIR FIR 
1011SCOTII STEEL

With Shot Guns.
New York, N. Y., Feb. 14.—Fred 

Meadows of Toronto, won tonight In 
one of the greatest indoor profession
al running races ever seen in this 
country. His time, 1 hour, 21 minutes, 
24 1-6 seconds, however, is 9 1*5 sec
onds behind his own world's record, 
made last week at Toronto. He was 
never pressed.

The starters were:—
Hans Holmer, Halifax, Fred Mea 

dows, Guelph. Ont., Paul Acoose. 
Grenfell, Bask., Jim Crowley, New 
York, Gustave Ljungstrom, Sweden, 
Percy Sellen, Toronto and Charles 
Hueller, New York.

Meadows established himself as 
champion of the world at his own 
distance. Ljungstrom, who pressed 
him hard at Toronto, finished second 
again, but never was in the running 
with Meadows who took the lead at 
the outset. Acoose, the Indian, fin
ished a poor fifth, two laps behind 
Crowley, fourth, who in turn finished 
2 1*2 laps behind Sellen, third. Mea
dows was two lape to the good at 
the finish, or his time might have been 
better.

In the meantime Inspector Duncan 
and Detectives Moffat, Sockett, Arm
strong and Archibald had armed them
selves with shot guns and a constant 
fusilade was kept up for a matter ot 
half au hour, their object being to 
keep the negro from shooting in tlie 
windows for he could easily 
created dlsasterous havoc among the 
crowd below had he dared to expose 
himself.

Several attempts by those within 
to gain the third story were met and 

ulsed by shots in rapid’succession.

tiru-
Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 14.—Presi

dent Chestnut of the St John Valley 
Railway Company had a conference 
with Premier Hacen this afternoon, 
but as to what transpired, nothing was 
given out.

Clerk
New Brunswick Union of Municipali
ties left tonight for Campbellton to 
prepare for the 
convention there

Tomorrow night Mayor Chestnut 
and other delegates will leave here 
along with the delegates from York 
County, six in number.

The Y. M. C. A. and Y. M. O. A. of 
U. N. B. entertained at an at home at 
the University buildings tonight, there 
being special features In' connection 
with St. Valentines Day.

Six rinks of Fredericton curlers will 
go to St. John tomorrow morning to 
play both St. Andrews and Thistles 
clubs.

The Campbellton and St. Stephen 
Clubs will play McCaffrey Trophy 
games Wednesday and Thursday and 
on Friday the locals will play the 
Campbellton club here.

of New Bruns-

Special to The Standard.
MontrëâirVëb. 14.—At a meétlng of 

the directors of the Nova Scotia Steel 
Company held here this afternoon, the 
general manager’s report for the past 
year was submitted and showed that 
the volume of business for the past 
year had been the largest In the his
tory of the company. The profits for 
the year amounted to $907,949, as com 
pared with $734,701 for the previous 
year, an Increase of $173,247. The 
balance carried forward to profit and 
loss account was $336,807. The sum

McCready, secretary of the process
turned Into paltable food for horses 
and cattle.

PROFERER PORTFOLIO of the annual 
ednesday.

opening

SUDDEN DEITH OF 
MIDDLE SICKVILIE MIN

On one occasion Inspector Miller of 
No. 8 division attempted 
followed by Detective Young. Shot® 
rang out and bullets lodged in the wall 
not six Inches from his head, making 
a hasty descent he stumbled and fell 
on top of Young, who feared for a 
moment that the inspector had been 
killed. Withers then adopted new tac
tics since he dared not expose himself

Ottawa, Ont., Feb. 14.—It Is under
stood that Hon. Raoul Dandurand, 
former speaker of the Senate has re 
fused to accept the portfolio of Marine 
and Fisheries which will Include con
trol of the Canadian Navy. The gov
ernment has still hopes that he may 
alter hie decision.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur Is much better 
today. He hopes to go south next 
week.

to ascent

'I of $114,463 for premiums and commis 
s aton on redemption of old and new Is 
' sue of bonde was paid out of « the 

profits of the year. The cash in the 
bank now amounts to $207,029. *w 
appointments were made to fill the 
vacancies on the board of directors.

Special to The Standard.
Sackvllle. N. B., Feb. 14.—Mr. Jas. 

R. Ayer, founder and for some time 
manager of the Standard Manufactur
ing Company of Middle Sackvllle. 
dropped dead at his home at Middle 
Sackvllle this morning. Death came 
without any warning and Is said to 
have been due to heart failure. He 
had been at work at his office during 
the morning and in returning home 
and while crossing the yard, he fell to 
the ground and was soon past all aid.

Mr. Ayer was very widely known 
throughout the Maritime Provinces. 
He was a Conservative la politics and 
was prominent commercially through
out New Bnmswiok. He le survived 
by his wile, formerly Mies Ogden and 
by five children.
Smith, Mrs. Fred O. SUinule, Misses 
Marjorie and Doris and Master Amos 
He leaves two brothers, D. Nehemlah 
Ayer of Petltoodlac md Mr. Stephen 
Ayer of Sackvllle.

No take proper aim at his enemies, he 
began firing through the floor at them 
and forced them to seek fresh quar
to

DISIPPOINTED IN LORE 
STUDENT SUICIDES

Suplphuric Acid.The proceedings will be opened by 
Lieutenant Governor Tweedle In the 
legislative chamber on Wednesday 
morning and there will be addresses 
of welcome by the premier, leader 
of the Opposition, the surveyor gener
al, etc. On Wednesday evening the 
lieutenant governor and council will 
hold a reception for the delegates. The 
secretary, Mr. James Lawler, has ar
rived in the province and will make 
his headquarters at Fredericton un
til after the convention going eut on 
shirt trips to the different points to 
deliver illustrated lectures on Can- 

■ ada’s Forest Problems. A great deal 
of interest is being aroused and a 
most successful convention is anti
cipated.

MW CIME TOD 
H LITE FOR CONTICT

f Ottawa, Feb. 14—Alvin McLean.
■-..... aged 25, graduate of Toronto Unlvers-

... M ,. _ . lty, a science student of 1967, com-
/Mpncton. N. B., Feb. 14.—Luggln mitted suicide here this afternoon.

Palma an Sltÿfian convict at Dor- He belonged to Hensall. Ont. The 
vchestar, died yesterday of con sump victim came here about three weeks 
ttoo. He had been employed on the ago and took a room on O’Connor St. 
Grand Trunk and had been sentenced He began work at the Dominion Oh
io three years at Chtpman. Queens eervatery, but not as aa employe of 
county, for robbery. The deceased the government. his purpose evident- 

teen months of his ly being to study for an examination.
He was not very communicative, how
ever, hat little of him is known.

With the idea of smoking him out 
the police then procured some supl
phuric acid and salt, which they mixed 
at the foot of the stairs in two pails. 
The fumes arose in great quantities 
but did not have the desired effect, 
owing presumably to the fact of all 
the windows being open. In fact the 
police themselves were nearly suffo
cated and that, scheme had to be 
abandoned.

After the seige had lasted

RIGBY SUSPECTS ME 
CJMMITTEB FUR TRUE

/

GDLDWIN SMITH IS 
REPORTED IS IMPROVER Special ta The Stsi

Digby, N. S., > 
foreign sailors who were arrested In 
Yarmouth on a charge of buglary and 
brought to Digby by Chief of Police 
Bowles, had thalr preliminary exam 
tnatlon this afternoon and were sent 
up for trial, they will probably eleot 
to be tried by the speedy trials act.

ndard.
eh. 14.—The three

three hours Detectlce Wallace called 
upon the negro to come clown and 
give himself up, that he had made a 
fool of himself long enough. “Who Is 
done there ? Is that you Mr. Cuddy?’* 

Continued on page 2.

Toronto, Feb. 14.—Professor Gold 
win Smith passed a very comfortable 
night and today was bright and cheer
ful. While the fractured bone is slow 
In commencing to knit, the medical 
attendants are sanguine of the dis
tinguished journalist's final recovery.

Mre. Aubrey C.

served
receiving a full perdoe from Ot-
Mn day before deetk
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